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Project Karma 
Passion, vision, hold them to account 
Battle, resist, wicked ways denounce 
Constant taking, feeds their vanity 
In this world obsession rules with absolute 
certainty  

Fight 

Karma rising, destroys their tendencies 
Constant cunning, attacks their apathy 
Fever, spreading, rise amassing mob 
For those who wish to live to rule are overrun 
by our cause  

Fight 

This is the way, you can betray 
Their cruelty and their condemning fray 
Break vicious jaws, you join the cause 
Come join with me in project karma  

Crashing worlds, doomed to explode 
Fearing people will waste and erode 
Dreading life of a stricken poverty 
We band together to ensure a world for you 
and me 

Fight 

This is the way, you can betray 
Their cruelty and their condemning fray 
Break vicious jaws, you join the cause 
Come join with me in project karma 

This is the way, you can betray 
Their cruelty and their condemning fray 
Break vicious jaws, you join the cause 
Come join with me in project karma 

The Demagogue 
A fascist through action is calling, a cause 
through a rally of cries 
Deception, deflection, conviction, a nation 
before its demise 

See this world cast in disaster, see this man, 
know what he’s after 
See this world cast into chaos, the demagogue, 
he will betray us 

Disillusionment hopes for a future, blind faith 
gives birth to an old pride 
Throwing out doubt much like caution, leave it 
to one to decide 

See this world cast in disaster, see this man, 
know what he’s after 
See this world cast into chaos, the demagogue, 
he will betray us 

Propaganda fuels the voice of vicious psychos 
New World Order wrapped up in disguise 
Freedom promised, held out on a copper 
platter 
Freedom revoked, comes as no surprise 

The masses are all now recoiling, questioning 
all that they’ve done 
Too late, yes too late to undo, live under the 
mercy of one 

See this world cast in disaster, see this man, 
knew what he’s after 
See this world cast into chaos, the demagogue, 
he has betrayed us 

Saviour 
Brave souls bide their time 
Your horror starts to unwind 
A cold wind sweeping through 
Brings with it the taming of you 
The unconscionables they take control 
They plow the bodies in to fill the hole 
Remaining stand defiant and hold their breath  
You stand by and call the time of death  
  
You, you save the world, one by one, one by 
one 
  
You stand up high and you preach  
These new lessons that you teach 
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Conviction saves the discordant souls 
Decimate their heritage and all their roles  
You fill the air with the stench of rot 
An end to those that can’t be taught 
Those that can are welcomed into the fold 
The saviour blesses those who do what’s told 
  
You, you save the world, one by one, one by 
one 
  
Love with fear, makes the world disappear 
Strong is hate, no room to deviate 
Blood with tears, as the world disappears 
Strong is hate, a life to confiscate 

Lies, lies, lies 
You feed them lies, lies, lies 
You bring them lies, lies, lies 
They suffer lies, lies, lies 

The Fallen 
One life to give to the nameless and the 
thankless 
Conscience versus greed and vice, giving all is 
your sacrifice 

Band of brothers and a coat of arms 
Battlefields and sound alarms 
You fight, your master’s will 
Guns in hand for a destiny 
March to lands of demagoguery 
Fight fear, make the kill    

One life to give to the faceless and the 
thankless 
Conscience versus greed and vice, giving all is 
your sacrifice, your sacrifice! 

Holster up, man behind a shield 
On to suffer the coldest deal 
Fight, flight, it’s mortal fear 
The streets are ruling in a heavy way 
Constant pain through their bloody plays 
Who stands to fight them clear? 

One life to give to the nameless and the 
thankless 
Conscience versus greed and vice, giving all is 
your sacrifice 

Please don’t take me… 

All in Favour 
A world in chaos, driven greed and fear  
The one percent live to rule, destroy this 
dying sphere 
High in the penthouse living like a king 
They’ve no idea the weak are coming and 
they’ll feel our sting 
Common men live to raise and feed a family 
Wicked men brake the back of society 
We’re boiling over pushed to far, now we’ll 
have their heads 
Common goal, destiny, are you with me? 

All in Favour Say Aye (Aye) 
All in Favour Say Aye (Aye) 
All in Favour Say Aye (Aye) 
All in Favour Say Aye (Aye) 
All in Favour 

Did they think this would last for all eternity 
To strip the masses of their wealth and their 
dignity 
Can this species transcend its own idiocy 
If it’s ever going to happen it’s up to you and 
me 
Drag them down and drag them out for all the 
world to see 
Expose the leeches for what they are, the 
blatant hypocrisy 
Their time is drawing to a close, bring them to 
their knees 
Everyone follow me, one two three 

All in Favour Say Aye (Aye) 
All in Favour Say Aye (Aye) 
All in Favour Say Aye (Aye) 
All in Favour Say Aye (Aye)    
All in Favour Say Aye 
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Blood in the streets for all the years of force 
and abuse 
Examples made, sadistic ways to show them 
what’s to lose 
The people have spoken, the end of their reign 
Hanging on our ropes there’s nothing left to 
gain 
A new world order for the common man 
A thing the filthy rich can’t fucking 
understand 
Their way breeds hate and brings their own 
demise 
From the ashes of the rich the weak will rise 

All in Favour Say Aye (Aye) 
All in Favour Say Aye (Aye) 
All in Favour Say Aye (Aye) 
All in Favour Say Aye (Aye) 
All in Favour Say Aye 

They Kill for Gods 
They search for gods… 

Youth, they have been taught 
Control, their service bought 
Legions falling into line 
To rule the world, just a matter of time 
Hear the gods and what they say 
For now they fight forever and a day 

They pray to gods… 

Faith is confining your mind 
Betray all human  kind 
Courage comes through their devotion 
Brings death no emotion 
Paradise is just a kill away 
And now you fight forever and a day 

I am your maker, a human life taker 
You are my preacher with murder in your 
eyes 
They pray to me, they cannot see 
Apostasy must get on its knees 

My sheep herders commit my murders 
Do unto them and crush unholy lies 
What’s left to see, divinity 
Sacrifice for me and your life’s eternity 

Pray….to your gods (repeat) 
(kill, kill, kill, kill) 
They….kill for gods (repeat) 
God!!! 

Father of Lies 
You belong to your father, the devil, and you 
want to carry out your father’s desires 

He was a murderer from the beginning, not 
holding to the truth, for there is no truth in 
him 

When he lies, he speaks his native language, 
for he is a liar and the father of lies 

Father! 
You forsake me 
Father!  
What have you done 
My Father!  
You’ve raped me (I am) 
No Father! (Your father) 
You’re Satan’s son 

You have found a soul to break 
What you see is what you take 

My Father! 
What have you done 
No Father! 
You’re Satan’s son 

Father (father) 
Father (father) 
The tempter, he’s the Ancient one 
Tempting the world with a wicked tongue 
The spoils are there for him to take 
All trust betrayed and lives erased 
He cares not for the little ones 
He cares not, he’s Satan’s son 
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Genocide Convention 
Into your lands, come to understand 
What was once yours, now another man’s 
Freedom now a dream, savages are cleaned 
Crushing all, extinguish screams 

Now you fear for your child’s life 
Ripped away and raised in church lands 
Taken far into the night 
Parent screams will die when hope ends 

Justify the ends, change will descend 
targeting youth who can’t defend 
Far away schools, desecrated jewels 
destroy their culture to cure the savage fools 

Now you fear your way of life 
Sterilized if not conceding 
Forced into a world of strife 
Now your wounded world is bleeding 

The Ignorance of man, breeding mass denial 
Intolerance will stand as they birth the 
genocide convention 

Meet your new God, what you had is gone 
Cleansed of your sins so you can belong 
No one hears your cries as you live a lie 
White wave washes, old life dies 

Now you’ve learned all what they’ve taught 
Christian ways are what your breathing 
Robbed of all your natural thought 
Voices in your head are screaming 

The Ignorance of man, breeding mass denial 
Intolerance will stand as they birth the 
genocide convention 

We the indigenous, crying out for all justice 
lost 
We the indigenous, put a stop to all what 
you’ve cost  
We the indigenous, can you see us 
We the indigenous, will you see us 

Can you see us  
Will you see us 
(repeat)


